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**QUESTIONNAIRE**

**Group-I**

1. Serial No. : ____________________________________________

2. Age : ____________________________________________

3. Caste : ____________________________________________

4. Religion : ____________________________________________

5. Marital status : (Married/unmarried/divorce/single/separated)

6. Educational Status : ____________________________________________
   
a) Father : ____________________________________________
   
b) Mother : ____________________________________________
   
c) Respondence : ____________________________________________
   
d) Husband : ____________________________________________
   
e) In-laws : ____________________________________________
   
f) Children : ____________________________________________

7. Occupation of the respondent : ____________________________________________

8. Occupation of the in-law : ____________________________________________

9. Occupation of the mother : ____________________________________________

10. Occupation of the father : ____________________________________________

11. Occupation of the husband : ____________________________________________

12. Income : ____________________________________________
   
a) Monthly income of the Respondent : ____________________________________________
   
b) Monthly income of your family : ____________________________________________
   
c) Monthly income of your Husband : ____________________________________________
13. Nature of Family : Nuclear/Joint

14. Family Size : 

15. Number of earning members : 

16. Number of dependents : 

17. Place of origin : 

18. Year of marriage : 

19. Type of marriage : Endogamy/Exogamy

20. Type of mate selection :
   a) Marriage by capture :
   b) Marriage by force :
   c) Marriage by negotiation :
   d) Marriage by purchase :
   e) Marriage by service :

21. Number of children :

22. Year of 1st child born :

23. Space between two children :

24. Whether aware of family planning : Aware/Not aware

25. Whether adopted family planning devices : Adopted/Not adopted

26. How many drop outs in your house?: 

Group-II

1. Do you think women are now enjoying equal right, equal opportunity, and remarkable social status in society?
   a) Agreed :
   b) Disagreed :
   c) Do not say :

2. Do you think women are now enjoying equal protection of laws with male counterparts?
   a) Complete agreement with the statement
   b) Considerable agreement with the statements
3) Women are now suffering from several discrimination
4) Women are the victims of sex-inequality in case of getting employment in getting scopes in various organisation
5) The women are not getting socio-economic status and socio-cultural freedom
6) Now-a-days women are enjoying complete freedom in case of their cast to vote
7) Nature of relation with your children
8) Do you feel that you are failing to perform the role of mother and wife simultaneously due to your job involvement?
9) Do you have any freedom to take decision regarding to determine the number of children?
10) The life of women is incomplete to become a good housewife or good mother?
11) Women now have the right to participate in familial and socio-cultural activities: a) Complete agreement
   b) considerable agreement
   c) considerable disagreement
   d) complete disagreement

12) What type of freedom do you enjoy regarding your family affairs? : a) Taking decision about children's education
   b) Taking decision about children's marriage
   c) Spending money
   d) Practicing religious and cultural activities
   e) Making friendship beyond family boundary
   f) Taking decision any in-laws matter.

13) Do you participate in religious festivals of your society: Yes/No

14) Do you associate with any women organisation: a) Active
   b) Non-active
   c) No association

15) What are the advantages of male as seen by you
   : ____________________________

16) What are the disadvantageous of male as seen by you?
   : ____________________________

17) What are the advantages of female as seen by your father/husband/other male?
   : ____________________________

18) Do you think that it is the duty of women to abide by any kind of decision of their husband?
   : ____________________________

19) Do you save any part of your income: Yes/No
   a) If yes, why
   b) If no, why
20) How you save your income? : 

21) Do you expense any amount of money for yourself? : 

22) Do you feel that a good amount of saving of your personal account can give you power and a better status in your family and society? : 

23) Do you consider your job outside can give a strain-free life? 

24) "Women empowerment because of greater educational opportunities : i) complete agreement  
ii) considerable agreement  
iii) No idea  
iv) considerable disagreement  
v) complete disagreement

25) "Women's ultimate goal is to marriage Education and Employment makes more valuable a women in the marriage market" : a) complete agreement  
b) considerable agreement  
c) considerable disagreement  
d) complete disagreement.

26) "You prefer late marriage because you want to pursue further studies and greater skills for obtaining employment" : a) complete agreement  
b) considerable agreement  
c) considerable disagreement  
d) complete disagreement.

27) "Being female, it prevented you from taking job oriented education instead of generalist education" : Yes/No

28) Who of the following enforces gender discrimination? : a) village and family elders rather than younger Yes/No  
b) Amongest elders females compared with males Yes/No  
c) Narrow minded younger females Yes/No
Women are getting lower pay whereas men are getting higher pay

Women are getting less educational opportunities whereas men are getting more educational opportunities?

Women have the more domestic responsibility whereas men have no domestic work

Women are always getting deprivation of power of authority whereas men are getting total power of decision making?

Women are spending more time on rearing child whereas men are spending less time for child

Group- III

1. Women are getting lower pay whereas men are getting higher pay: a) complete agreement  
   b) considerable agreement  
   c) considerable disagreement  
   d) complete disagreement  
   e) Neutral

2. Women are getting less educational opportunities whereas men are getting more educational opportunities?: a) complete agreement  
   b) considerable agreement  
   c) considerable disagreement  
   d) complete disagreement  
   e) Neutral

3. Women have the more domestic responsibility whereas men have no domestic work: a) complete agreement  
   b) considerable agreement  
   c) considerable disagreement  
   d) complete disagreement  
   e) Neutral

4. Women are always getting deprivation of power of authority whereas men are getting total power of decision making?: a) complete agreement  
   b) considerable agreement  
   c) considerable disagreement  
   d) complete disagreement  
   e) Neutral

5. Women are spending more time on rearing child whereas men are spending less time for child: a) complete agreement  
   b) considerable agreement  
   c) considerable disagreement  
   d) complete disagreement  
   e) Neutral
6. Women are dependent on others it may be husband, father, brother whereas men are always independent : a) complete agreement b) considerable agreement c) considerable disagreement d) complete disagreement e) Neutral

7. Women have perception of all ideas of interaction as emotional whereas men have perception of the interaction as serious. : a) complete agreement b) considerable agreement c) considerable disagreement d) complete disagreement e) Neutral

8. Women are restricted to the mobility whereas men have not any restriction to the mobility : a) complete agreement b) considerable agreement c) considerable disagreement d) complete disagreement e) Neutral

9. Women are unable to take initiative whereas men have the ability to take initiative : a) complete agreement b) considerable agreement c) considerable disagreement d) complete disagreement e) Neutral

10. Women are emphasizing on physical appearance whereas men are emphasizing less on the appearance : a) complete agreement b) considerable agreement c) considerable disagreement d) complete disagreement e) Neutral
| 11. | Women are getting lack of opportunity for self-actualisation whereas men are getting opportunity for self-actualisation | a) complete agreement  
b) considerable agreement  
c) considerable disagreement  
d) complete disagreement  
e) Neutral |
| 12. | Women are seen as sex objects whereas men are free from being viewed as sex objects | a) complete agreement  
b) considerable agreement  
c) considerable disagreement  
d) complete disagreement  
e) Neutral |
| 13. | Women are getting sexual restriction whereas men are getting sexual freedom | a) complete agreement  
b) considerable agreement  
c) considerable disagreement  
d) complete disagreement  
e) Neutral |
| 14. | Women have the weak ego identity whereas men have strong ego identity? | a) complete agreement  
b) considerable agreement  
c) considerable disagreement  
d) complete disagreement  
e) Neutral |
| 15. | Women are getting limited occupational choice whereas men always think to women's support | a) complete agreement  
b) considerable agreement  
c) considerable disagreement  
d) complete disagreement  
e) Neutral |
16. Women's expectation that they will not be dominated whereas men's expectation that they will always dominate

17. Women are expected that they will not be aggressive whereas men are by nature aggressive

18. Women are getting more pressure to marry whereas men are getting less pressure to marry

19. Women are getting responsibility for birth-control whereas men are free of birth control
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